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CHURCH NOTES ad out of eighty-four counties, 
thousand, and fifty-three townships in 
the state have now decided against, the 
licensed saloon.

The movement against «Nebraska's 
boasted high license law is going on 
encouragingly. The spring voting on lo
cal option was the first victory yet 
Usines» in that state Not a single town 
that had formerly been without sal
oons went back to them, while many 
that had licenses voted them out. In 
Lincoln, the capital of the state, the 
licenses were retained by a very nar
row majority, and the prospect is that 
next year they will have to go.
In the New England states the spring 

elections went strongly in fàVÔr of local 
prohibition. In Massachusetts six cities 
and thirty-six towns declared against 
license. In Vermont only twenty-seven 
cities and town now legalize the drink 
traffic as compared with ninety-two 6 
years ago. In New Hampshire an im
portant ruling of the state license -com
missioner took plaça on May 1, whereby 
druggists’ licenses throughout the state 
will be abolished, and in Rhode Island 
the temperance interests have just suc
ceeded in forcing restrictive liquor le
gislation through the House of Re
presentative*. ..

One PUBLIC MEN REV. IH. E. FLETCHER PREACHES, A
SCHOLARLY SERMON IN LUDLOW

ST. CHURCH TO CEETON MASONS

DT J.Collls Browned
* K.m ii

FOR BUSK MEN. i

TheOftlOlNALamf Orit-Y MMHMR»*»
GENERAL.

Bishop O’Dea, addressing the Knights 
of Columbia at a recent gathering at 
Seattle, referring to the treating habit
said:

Why should I buy you drink any 
more than you should buy me bread or 
even sooks? Say you this Is begging 
the question ? That is not the point In
volved? That It is rather the sociability. 

' —the comradeship of the glass? Well 
does not the social investment come at 
too high rate in general results? Is 
not the comradeship too often along 
the lower levels of grog-shop experi
ence?

Why should a man drink (very of
ten uadeetotngly) merely to accommo
date" eetoe longer-necked friends, Or to 
advertise one's own mock liberality?

The d^noralizing effect especially 
upon young men of the treating habit 
must instinctively appeal to the convic
tions of every thoughtful man. Bar
room treating! Its seeming good-fel- 

* lowehlp '• so insidious; its supposed li
berality so utterly senseless!"

Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, ASIAActs like a charm in1 DIARRHOEA and Is the only 

speeiM in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Conducing Medical Vtalimony dec»nt0en#M Cafb StUlc.
Sold In Bottles by ----------------

all Chemists.
Prices in England,
*1/1*, 2/9,4/6,

K lim Rev. Prof. Keirstead

in City Pulpit
/

Prepares Centenary for the 
Coming of Rev. Dr. 

Flanders

COi The only PaHiatfve in
NEUUL6U. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

A ne vaneton Union Lodge of Free 
Masons lield their annual church P*.- 
rade yesterday. It was postponed 
from last Wednesday on account of the 
weather. -

Headed by the Oarleton Cornet Band 
the members to the number 
marched from the Masonic Hall to the 
Ludlow street United Baptist church, 
where Rev. M. & Fletcher was in the 
PUlpH. He Was assisted in the service 
by Rev. A. M. MoNinch, Surrey 
bert Co.

The speaker took for his text Isaiah 
chapter li.: 1. The subject of the

B. C. the Greeks emigrated into Asia 
Minor and settled what 
known as Ionia ”

Mr. Fletcher traced thé history of 
these societies of practical builders 
from the erection of Kihg Solomon’s 
temple to the building of Rome. He 
explained the Work of Free Masons 
of the middle ages, who left abbeys, 
cathedrals 6nd churches, which were 
now the pride of many of the leading 
cities of Europe.
‘The speaker here went 

that Masons should co-operate with 
the work of the various branches of 
the Church given by the Divine a rchi- 
tect in the person of Jesus Christ.

The sermon was a .scholarly one 
throughout and a number of leading 
Free Masons declared that It was the 
best ever delivered at their .-ervice.

After the service the parade reformed 
and marched back to the hall, where 
it disbanded.

Jarvis Wilson, one of'the oldest mem
bers of the lodge, attended the parade 
*n a coach.

has been
'1
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WILL SOON BUN (DURING BURGLARY IN 
ON FULL TIME A MONCTON HOUSE

( on to showAl-N
Rev- Professor H. M. Kelràteafl, d.D., 

of McMaster University, Toronto, was 
In the pulpit at both service* 1ft Cen
tenary Methodist churéft Sunday.

The morning sermon

mon was the lessons we may receive 
from studying the sources. of Free- 
masoftry.

"Freemasonry was in the first place 
what we would call trades union of ar
chitects arid practical builders,’’ said 
the speaker. “We hear of it in China, 
india, Persia and Egypt from the earli
est times. From Egypt the science and 
secrets spread into Greece. About 1000

1;
was on The

the Church as the Making Place of Human 
Character, “While life is. the gift of 
Dod it Is developed by the environ
ment,” said the -neaker. 
is a product ar Well as a creation. In 
order that a Boy may grow into a 
strong man he needs: First, to live un
der the influence of great ideas, great 
truths. Thought la the wonder
working power, the church by its 
presentation of the Ctod of the Bible 
give* the greatest thought that has 
ever come into possession of man. The 
view of God held by a people wilt de- 
termine the character of its thinking 
and life.
and of His relation to the world and 
to man is the highest known. This 
i* the most stimulating, most fructify
ing force in the world.

"Secondly. The boy needs to be un
der the best moral life. This the 
church supplie*. It is often said the 
church ha* little moral power, but if a 
minister ever unintentionally 
something that reflects on a public- 
man there is likely to be a perturbation 
In the community and probably a libel 
■hit. Why 1* thief The man will be 
abused by his opponents in politics and 
will pay no attention to the 
things «aid of him. Why Is he 
sltlve about what a minister says? It 
Is because while the church only im
perfectly expresses the Christian Ideal, 
still it is acknowledged that she feo 
nearly represents the truths of moral 
life that her verdict as uttered by the 
minister carries With It life or death. 
The church has a moral power that is 
terrible as aft army with banners when 
It falls on mora^ obliquity.

'■Thirdly. The boy needs good so
ciety and the church is the best society 
known.

TORONTO, June 13.—Among 
clauses in the report of temperance and 
moral reform of the! Toronto Methodist 
Conference discussed today and which 
will later be presented to the confer
ence, is one recommending Methodist 
people not to allow their sons to at
tend military camps until the canteen 
is Wholly discontinued. Another clause 
urges the people to take an active part 
in politics by attending primaries and 
conventions, with a view to bring out 
the best men on temperance lines. The 
people, are, in another clause, urged 
to press upon their members in parlia
ment by deputation or petition, the re
moval of the three-fifths clause. Other 
clauses will recommend closer restric
tions upon the sale of cigarettes to mi
nors, the prohibition of the sale of Op
ium, except for medinal purposes, and 
an earnest endeavor to get parliament
ary action against the practice Of Face 
track gambling. The Rev, T. M. Camp
bell declared that gambling was be
coming fashionable In too many quart
ers.

C. P. R. to Keep Works at 
Me Ad am on the 

Rush

While Family Were in One 
Room Thieves Took $yo 

From Another

I
“Character

At the annual convention of the Cath- 
oRe Total Abstinence Union of Eastern 
Pennsylvania, held last Week at Scran
ton, one of the planks in the series of 
absolutions 
gfcme of baseball is conducive to tem
perance and morality In that it pro
motes healthy bodies and clean minds. 
The temperance men attribute a large 
increase In membership to patronage of 
the national game. This is a most un
usual position for a religious conven
tion to assume, but who will say that 
it is not warranted by the facts? A 

Who goes out to Olympic Park 
and sees a lively Contest for supremacy 
sa the diamond gets dull care out oil 
Mi mind, cobwebs off his brain, fills bis 
tangs with pass air, and thus fortified 
ii Unlikely to crave the fetid àtmoa- 

•fe Of the saloon.

pted stated that the

ZION CHURCH CELEBRITES ITS 50TH
ANNIVERSARY-REV. DR. SUTHERLAND 

IS PREACHER M0BNIN6 AND EVENING

The C. P. R. machine and repair
shops at MeAdam, which shut down sldence of T. R. Wilkes on Church 
for some ten days or'more, have re- street was burglarized Friday night 
sumed work, and things are looking last and about severity dollars’ worth 
busier at MeAdam as each day arrives, of stiver stolen. In view of the fact 
The prospects are that within a short that thé family were lit the house at
time everything will be going on at the time and occupied one side of a
MeAdam on just as extensive a scale double tenement, the burglary is one
as before the present depression Com- of the boldest Committed in this city,

for some time. How the thieves man- 
After the shops were down the men aged to get into the house, locate the

were put on short time, as they had silver and get away with it without
ton; St. John north, John Snowball; been just before the shut-down oc- arousing anyone, show* the burglars to
St. John W6St, Rich&rd Smith. NOw curred- First of all they were ordered be adepts at their work. On the Same
there are eight Churches and eight min- to run eight hours per day, which was night the residence of Seymour Forbes
isfers. Then there were l.iis members, 
now 1,317,

MONCTON, N. B„ June 28 —The re-

The ChristlaiT idea of God

menoed.

„.??e services in connection with the 
58th anniversary of Zion church yee-
t,e,rday _,were condurted by Rev. Dr. 
Alexander Sutherland, of Toronto. 
Large congregations were present at 
both-Aervices.

Ï» Introducing Dr. Sutherland in the 
morning service Rev. James Crisp, 
pastor or thé Church, said It afforded 
him «much pleasure to have .Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, secretary of Methodist mis
sions, with them to preach the anni
versary sermons. This was the jub
ilee of the opening of the church ana 
although not very exact as to time It 
was about 50 years since thé church 
was first opened and dedicated. Mr. 
CriSp said the church had a somewhat 
broken'Tecord, as for a while it had 
beeh closed. It was re-opened for 
Methodist services about lé

Ph two hours per day short, and lately On Robinson street was broken into 
I they hfve been running nine hours per but Only a purse containing a dollar, 

In th« morning Mr. Crisp conducted day. -It is now stated by those in a and a card case were Stolen. Entrance
the preliminary services ând Dr. Suth- position to know that the shops at MO- was gained by cutting * window screen,

“Probed from Romans vfll. 2: Adam will be running full time after
For the law Of the Spirit of life in 

Christ Jesus hath made me free from 
the law Of Sin and death.” The doctor 
spoke on the various uses of the word 
law. The law of sin and the law of 
death were one and the iftw of the 
spirit of life was its very opposite. In 
the natural, world life is the aunt total
of ail the forces that resist death and fairB °r the C. p. r. have upon the
in-the spiritual realm-life is the sum province as a whole is generally re
total of all the force* that resist sin. cognized, 
me sermon was an able effort and 
listened to from start to finish With 
marked attention.

says
CwHSUnting on the proposal made by 

*ti|w msspfcer* of the recently held Gen
eral Assembly at Winnipeg for the 
pwMJo ownership of the liquor business, 
the Presbyterian has the following:— 
There is eomeShlng naive in the as
sumption «hat the elimination of the 
elemaht of private gain will extract the 
poisonous fang from the traffic and 
render It innocuous- The profits 
of tow business are Immense and yet 
there Is no business which requires so 
Uttie aggressive and energetic pushing. 
Thé article offered for sale Is one that 
a great many wish to buy, anerthay do 
net stop to consider whether the profit 
goes into the private coffers of the man 
who sells or Into the public treasury. 
And it may well be questioned -Whether 
the public gain derived fram the large 
profits of the business Will be less of 
an Incentive to push the sale—in so far 
as it requires to be pushed at all- 
thin the element of private gain. The 
“pubBC” Is but the aggregation.Of In
dividuals and Is Impelled by the -same 
motives and lured by the same greeds. 
The* ati the profits Shall flow Into the 
public treasury does not change the ef
fects of the liquor sold, aMf, -eyen if 
the stipulation is made ths* those pro
fits shall not be applied to; the reduc
tion of taxation, the very teat y of a 
Profit being derived will do much to 
entrench the business more firmly, and 
it puts Into the hands of the party 
controlling it a dangerous weapon. The 
whole business Is of suoh a character 
that those who are called extremists 
feel justified In not giving their sanc
tion to it under any form of contrql 
either private or public.

SIT* SEBDNETTE about the 1st of July.
The bridge repairing crew of the 

C. P. R. for this division are working 
full strength once more, having been 
ordered out this week from Fredericton ( 
Junction. I

worst 
so sen- GOVERNMENT WINS 

THREE IMPORTANT SUITS
the wedding.

It was not a pretty wedding. The 
bride was homely and so was the 
groom, and the minister was very 
plain.

The ceremony was not impressive for 
the minister talked through his nose 
and did not punctuate or emphasize his 
words correctly.

The bridegroom wotilfl. have looked 
better in his Working CldtHSs for he 
was used to them, but he was not used 
to the shining, Ill-fitting ready-made 
clothes he wore. His gloves were too 
small for his big, coarse, strong hand*, 
and in his nervous haste to get them 
on (although there was plenty of 
time) he tore one down the back, and 
he never forgot that, but kept trying 
to hide the rent all through the cere
mony. The ring when he was asked 
for .it, had not been taken out Of thq 
box, and in getting it outt he dropped 
it and it rolled under the Sofa Where 
her little brother had to fish it out. 
When the minister asked him to put 
it on he got it on the wrong finger and 
had to take it off and put it on the 
proper one, and In answer to the ques
tion, “Will you take this woman, etc.,” 
he said he “thought he would.”

The bride did not took well, because 
her dress was not appropriate. It was 
a costly white silk, and did not match 
her husband’s pocket book, for after 

The following Is taken from the the wedding was paid for It was 
Maritime Baptist: very thin subdued little purse. They

The retwoe of the Inland Revenue were going to his farm after the wed- 
Dapartment show that for the past six ding, and the house wae plain and the 
menthe there has been a decided de- mortgage on it could almost be 
crease in the amount of liquor con- the road.
sumed^ln Canada. For the months of If ber dress had been some simple 
«bventbe», 1S07 to April, 1B08, Indus- in white that would not have
tvs, the internal revenue from the 0081 much and the extra dollars that 
ttttiw-dPMBa <su Off t«e,080, or over ten had been Put into the silk had been 
pee oetit. In November the decrease ^ lnt0 tbe mortgage—well, the mort- 
wsfc In rwnpd numbers, 1104,000; In De- would have looked better.
M*ke* ,*6*<#69; in January, 330,008; In The w!ddll? aupper was not pretty, 
MItnMŸ, 313,000; in March 388,000, ?°r 800d' There was too<much cake, 
Oflfl In AKril 31*0,000. The decrease In ® who did not llke cake went home 
the receipts for April as compared with TtoT woddin *-»««, , 
tile oomepondlng month of 1907, was _Th_ JnRtdn, tnl ts were not good 
twenty nSr cent *be most of them were not—for they

ml. jSji.ti,* av » i were not useful. 'I'hefe were seven-

«æ sææ.*« x,w„h„t

r*“onlable 10 belleve that useful and that would help to pay the 
the ex tael on at local option, and of pro- expense of the wedding.
BMIm?! enaotmente by state* have.'! A year later the stork- brought them 
eleo ueeen influential ,n lessem-ig the j a baby, and it was a very homely 
dînas ni en beer and strong drink. baby—and the mortgage was Still grow- 

. / ing.
Waiting In "Tbs American Issue,” of 

thé T*lr-reom, Rev. William O’Brien,
Remen Oathollo priest, says; “I have 
Eyed In this ward for sixteen years,
■Bd X sea teens nine out qf ten cases 
Og squqlor, destitution and xlfte to the 
pesepnoe of the neighborhood saloon.
X Bee's bad boys and girls In my Church 

ot Whom are now In the peni- 
HV and some In brothels, whose 

downfalls «an be traced directly to the 
ntigHbeeheod saloon."

The Important bearing that the at-

OTtawa, June 21.—The following 
judgments have been delivered by Mr. 
Justice Cassais, of the Excheque* 
Court of Canada;

Barrett vs. the King-Petition of 
right dismissed with Carte.

Chambilltt vs. the Kitig—Petition of 
right dismissed With Cost*.

Colpttts V*. the King—Judgment fee 
suppliant for two hundred and flftjj 
dollars And costs.

The above cases ware tried here iti 
May last before Judge Cassele, eave 
that the evidence in the chambem* 
case Was taken before Judge Bur-» 
bldge ift October last, but he was un
able (through time**) to hear the arga* 
mér s of counsel. J. J. Porter dnd He 
A. McKeown, K. C., appeared tor Bar* 
rett. W. A. MOtt and L. A. Currey, 
K. C., represented Chambiiln. Fowled 
and Jonah appeared tor Colpitte.
H. MéAlplne, K, C., represented t 
crown.

The suit* involved daims against thq 
government aggregating 3*1,000. A* the 
outcome the government pay* 3*86.

years ago. 
There was nothing of especial import
ance in Its history, nevertheless it had 
a place and he believed a mission to 
fulfil. In 1S5S, When this church 
built, the eonferencê, was known 
the Conference of Eastern British Am
erica and comprised Nova Scotia, New
foundland, New Brunswick and P. E. i 
Island.

i INCENDIARY FIRE 
IN AMHERST RINK

In the evening Dr. Sutherland preaeh- 
was ed from I. Cor. ill. 11 and the two foi- 

as lowing verses. His subject was char
acter building on Christ. It wâs an 
effort of marvellous bêatity and power. 

The large audience was enthusiastic 
There Were at that time 113 in its appreciation of thé theme and of 

Now there are three com- the way in which it was presented.
The miisifc rendered by the choir de

serves special mention. In the evening 
a delightful Solo was rendered by Mrs. 
Leonard.

The church wa* artistically decorated 
with flowers.

It has most intelligence, 
njest heart, most conscience, closest 
fellowship in the deepest things of life. 
Socialism by law is external and weak 
Ih comparison With the Church 
Clal force When it is truly exerted.

“Fourthly. The boy needs a home 
for spiritual aspiration and inspiration. 
Man’s religious nature is the périma- 

ftimt fact concerning him aftd as it is 
Out of the heart that the issues of life 
come, the church has the highest power 
because it reaches man’s heart must 
effectively and completely.

“What follows from this view Of the 
church’s power? First, that it is wis
dom on the part of men of light and 
leading to give thought, effort and 
means to the wont of the church, 
While the church is Imperfect, still it 
Is God’s machine for working the great 
saving truths into the world’s life. * 

"Secondly. It follows that members 
of the church are being bom anew. 
This makes life worth-livlng.

"Thirdly, Are you In the church, or

ministers.
ferences and 348 ministers. Fifty years 
ago, according to the minutes of con
ference, there were three divisions In 
St. John and ministers stationed as 
follows: tit. John routh, Edmund Bot- 
tereil, William Wilson, T. W. Albrigh-

as a so-

Young Assyrian Given t hree 
Years For Passing For

ged Notes

IN THE HOMES 
OE FAIR CANADA

THREE MEN CAUSED 
ALL MEXICAN TROUBLE1

AMHÉRST, June 28.—Moses Neima# 
the young Assyrian who pleaded guilty 
to passing notes knowing them to be 
forged, was sentenced yesterday by 
Judge Russell of the Supreme court to 
three years in the provindaL peniten
tiary, Dorchester, N. B.

Jeremiah B. Embree, accused of slan- 
T) . , c T xr , -T ! oer by David Trenholm,
ixaiders or Las Vacas Are Now sutity and sentenced

3
Or» WllllRms* Pink Pills are Bring

ing Health to Weak, Despond
ent People

VORtriL. ,Tta Kind Tri Nm Aim
CAM

BngMfiwntke
Sigaatin

was found 
to pay $176 dam- 

: ages. Trenholm'a action was for $1,000.
There la not a nook or Corner in in TeXaS Claiming Protect- I fi11^brdk6 odt “* *h. Aberdeen rink

.mEI™ J:™—sislli
have brought back to breadwinners, munlcations from Minister of Foreign tion where it occurred it looks Ü if
their wives and families the splendid Affairs Màriscai were sent to the State it were set. s lr
treasure of n«w health and new department at Washington today. The ; J
strength. You have only to ask your condition arose of the fact that the.! nnmriiTlTmil rn
neighbors and they can tell you of raiders who shot up tho town of Las UuLLLM I A I 111U | || POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., June 87.-e
some nerve-shattered man, suffering Vacas yesterday are now on Texas soil | IlLuLlI Ini lUll IU Harry K. Thaw has obtained a new!
woman, ailing youth, or unhappy an- and claiming the protection of the wfit of habeas corpus returnable at
aemic girl who owe present health and United States. In an interview Vice- Rmite Plains on Monday morning,
strength to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. President Corral déclares that the gov- IflMCC D P|| | || 11)11 when counsel for Thaw will endeavor
Their wonderful success is due to the ernment had succeeded in unravelling UfllllLU Tl llll I II Mil 11 *° 8ecttf* *• jury trial to pass upon his
fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go the conspiracy Which prompted the re- w 1,1 “11*1» I Will IJ mental condition. The writ will be
right to the root of the disease in the cent attacks of the towns of Vasca j — served thl* morning on Sheriff Towns-»
blood, and by making the vital fluid :>nd Las Vacas, in which a number of | end, in anticipation of Judge Mors-
rich and red, strengthen every organ lives were' lost, property destroyed and nnf/irîwï # Superintendent James -R, chauser’s signing an order today re-
and every nerve, thus driving out dis- 530.000 in cash secured by the looters. , ,, , °f , e • p n - who leaves cOmmittirig Thaw to Màtteawan. The
ease and pain. ; “This whole trouble has been caused,” _ ° Montre“ ,toda>" t0 tak0 UP ®6rè j writ M* the efféct df holding Thaw!

Mr. Joseph Lacombe, Quebec City, declared the vice-president, “by three “„.lea at the Canadian here Until Monday, when the sherifl
“Today I weigh about forty : agitators who are at present residing . 1 ’ wiu caTIT wltb him will be required to produce him before

pounds more than'I did a year ago, I in the United States. These men. En- , * g ,® tok9r,a tl,e esteem of his judge Mills at White Plains,
and am In every way in much sounder I rique Flore Magon of Los Angeles, q„f,rs and /r, *,nds, ln tbia <-lty;
health. For upwards of two years X Cal., Thomas Saraiba of San Antonio, „„„„ Qllliia*ld 'vas waited
had been studying hard to pass my ex- who goes by the name of Thomas T. ,, °™ce oatlle ^ eEt slde by
aminations and my health had c6m- I.a Brada, and Antonio F. Aurêjo of d le8at . ,fr01d. tile general offices 
pletely given way under the strain, I Austin, Texas, recently appealed to cer- P tb a very handsome
lost flesh rapidly, my appetite was gone j tain of the criminal and ignorant ele- „ ,e c® and a 6™ok‘
and my nerves were greatly weakened. , ment Of the border State of Mexico, L,™e l°a S®
I was obliged to abandon my studies inciting them to raid certain towns for JL ks’ ' ff e °.*dsêd Aft
and was In a state of complete exhaus- j the purpose of robbing the banks and 5“®“ ®nd ^
tion. I consulted a physician, but as government offices under the plea that to R r,.,.?.^_p.lat®' Presented
I was daily growing weaker, I decided funds should be thus raised for the Z®,, " , , d , by ,Canadla"
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink rills, which cause of an alleged revolution. frlnds L
I had often heard very highly spoken I ïThe beneficial effects were indeed > -------------*------------- - I 2?* f hl8h*I
remarkBHle rhr- r w-a — 1 polished quartered oak, silver mounted
than a couple of te« wh»1 c”u[d CflCHPU PAIIiniMIIQ ,dlvlded, in«ldf ,nto compartment*
feel an improvement, and hope re- rntNUll UANAUIANb | ïïe lnTèr^MnT ’turned. I obntinued using the pills I îîP!!u«e, C' , nterior ««ings

EE OBSERVED SÏ. JOHN'S DAY'F~
Zh,. îm - - - - - 1 b,M,r„ïïrLÂT„ ”1*", r‘uJrocove^soleîy'to Wtiliams'®Ptok PROVIDENCE' R’ * ■ June 28.-The donors, thanking them tor Thtir “gifts 

Pills’’ 7 " W a PlnIt I'rench-Canadian residents of this and Stood wishes and referring, to thé
city celebrated St, John's day today on Pleasant relations that had always 
a more elaborate scale than ever be- lsted-
fore, the tercentenary of the founding: ^r- Gilliland in leaving St. John does 
of Quebec and the official designation^0 with tbe best wishes tor his future 
of St- John the Baptist by Pope Plus ^flfare tr°m » very large circle of 
X., as the patron saint of the French- ; fri'nds in st- John- 
Canadian people lending unusual Inter- un OPTTI
est to the celebration. ^There was a NO SETTLEMENT N
morning street parade of many socl-‘ lmiiuii in
«ties, followed by the celebration of 
high mass Vt the church of St. Charles 
Borromeo, by* the pastor, Rev. L. O.

by several visiting ST. GEORGE, N. B., June 27.—The 
priests. After the mhes the parade meeting here Friday night between the 
was reviewed by the clergymen at the granite cutters and manufacturers did 
church no't change the strike situation,

vxr • ' 1 cutters insist on an eight hour day,
WASHINGTON, June 28.—The forth- and will settle on no other basis. This 

coming statement of the treasury re
ceipts and expenditures for the fiscal

a
at

;do you only belong to It?”
Dr. Keirstead applied these thoughts 

to the Centenary Church in view of the 
coming of its new pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, and its entrance into the 
flew career Of service It is hoped his 
coming will open.

The evening gérmon was from Côlos- 
sians ill. : 1 :

THAW MAKING ANOTHER
EFFET FOB LIBERTY

seen

If ye then were raised 
together with Christ, seek those things 
that are above where Christ is, seated 
on the right hand of God.

Dr- Keirstead spoke first of the fact 
of Christ’s resurrection, then of the 
connection of this fact with the spir
itual life of believers, whilch he illus
trated In a number of ways showing 
that the unity of forces by wAich so
ciety is moulded is analogous to the 
unity of Christ’s resurrection and the 
dominant spiritual life.

bttt It

says:

BISHOP CONFIRMS 
MANY LITTLE UNES

We are getting tired of pretty wed
dings, beautiful brides and handsome 
bridegrooms and: costly presents.

I feel better after writing a descrip
tion of a wedding that was not pretty.

MEMPHIS, T«nn„ June 28.—Furthe* 
returns received from yesterday’* De
mocratic primary election ln this state 
indicate the certain nomination of Oov- 
rnor M. R. Patterson for governor ov

er' former united states senator Ed
ward c. Carmack.

e

IûterestingCeremony 

in Cathedral ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Of.
■

®ke strength of the prohibition let 
movement In the United States may 
he «fudged by the flatSTthat during the 
«■* two menthe of this year no less 
than two hqftqwd and fifty bills aimed 
et reeWoting' the liquor traffic were In
troduced Into the state legislatures. 
The traffic hates

■e.
Y were

161 Confirmed Yesterday— 
Large Number Confirmed 

in St Peter’s

DROWNED IT FILL BIKER
.

y
FALL RIVER, Mass., June 37.—Geo. 

Schmitz, of Taunton, was drowned to
night in the Taunton riyçr at Somer
set. Schmitz was standing in the bow 
of a launch assisting in taking on 
supplies, when he slipped and fell over
board. His body was not recovered. 
He was 23 years old, employed ln an 
oilcloth factory and lived on Oak 
street in Taurtton.

‘$1 Genuinerestrictions, but it
toast endura them. And year by year 
they become mere severe. Some day 
MWr will crush the evil thing to death. 
Mdy It be soon.

I Carter’s
Uttie Uver Pills.

The Cathedral was the scene of a 
happy évent, on Saturday, when 181 
children were confirmed and given their 
first communion. The lirile girls, to 
the number of 89 Were dressed in white 
and all looked very pretty. The boy* 
wore black suits, with white ribbon on 
the arms.

The children were confirmed by Hie 
Lordship Bishop Casey and received 
their first communion at the hands ot 
Rev. A. W. Median, 
spoke to the children at length, tolling 
them of what pleasure they ought to 
feel now that they were confirmed into 
tho church, in the afternoon the way 
of the cross was made and medals were 
given to the children.

The children confirmed on Saturday 
were from st. John the Baptist, Ca
thedral and Holy Trinity parishes.

Yesterday morning ln St. Peter’s 
church eighty children received their 
first communion.At four o’clock in the 
afternoon the same children 
firmed, together with twenty adults.

The bishop leaves on Friday on his 
pastoral visitation of Carleton County.

ex-You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60c. a 
box, or six boxés tor $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

■
p

■ Frem Ireland comas the report that a 
wavs ef temperance reform is passing 
over that country. Nearly all the Ro
man Grt&eUe bishops referred to the 
subject ln their Lenten posterais, and 
•flVeral of theàn even directed the 

clergy under their Jurisdiction to re
fuse to attend funerals at which drink 
was given. The priests have for years 
advocated an ’’Anti-flleating Baarue.” 
The system of publie treating is espeo- 
loUy perilous te the Irishman whose 
ever flowing sociability embraces every 
opportunity te treat and be treated. 
The preaching friars are said to have 
brought about temperance reformations 
to many districts; but they assert that 
the work will not prove lasting unless 

lessens the facilities 
for drinking that exist at present

hl,An A*>ril voting in Illinois, seven 
hundred end fifty grog-shops were vot

if

DRESSED UP A CORPSE Hurt Bear Signature K

TO TEST I REVOLVER THE 6RANITE STRIKEHis lordshflp L_PARIB, June *7. — The polio* have 
concluded their lmvewtigatloe into the 
case of Louie Oregon, the man who, on 
June 4, fired two revolver'«hots at Ma
jor Alfred Dreyfu* In the Pantheon. In 
order to prove that Gergort*’ revolver 
vjia capable of killing, shots were fired 
by the weapon Into à clothed corpse at 
the morgue. -

i
gee Pec-Sielle Wrapper Below.

▼esy null sag as sesy 
•stakes»The

r nniEtncM. 
re* dizziness»
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR,TORPID LIVER. 
FtR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THEOOWniXIOR

CARTERSthe manufacturers refuse to grant 
It is said that twenty-five cutters will

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 28.—In yaaT endln8[ June 80, 1803, will show a leave here next week, having secured 
a further effort to restore tranquility mapked faute» off in the receipts as wxtrl* on the bridges on the G. t. P. 
in the city of Teheran, the zone of the wltb *he 1»»7 and a Ràilwaÿ.
recent riots In Persia, the Shah has l81** tecrease in the expenditures. The An application tor a charter will be

™^sztsssss. sïï, m; rsi”™;

g

were con-iufJ

■
?
:

«MHS SICK HEADACHi.
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OF
m but Lit 

in Select 
poraryCh 
Offices Fi

Expect a Stil 
Make-Up 01 
—Injunctio 
to Make Tr

DENVER, Col., 
took to-day its lal 
for at least a forti 
Democratic politicl] 
who have already 
national convention 
this morning for j 
the mountains, b] 
all on the ground j 
the advance guard] 
tlons will be here | 
there will bo an 1 
vlty until the cuij 
dews on the final 
cratlc national coJ

The Bryan men] 
pleased with thd 
Theodore Bell, of] 
terday named ta 
There were repor] 
had been selected | 
be made on him j 
chairman of the 
and Roger C. Sul 
cotnmitheeman fro] 
prewnieed struggle 
This faiot was take 
to mean that all 
wishes ’of their ] 
peered, or at least] 
paratlvely slight | 
the convention, 'ij 
ing confidently o| 
Henry D. Claytoj 
permanent chalrml 

* •_ „No pertkmlar o] 
made to Mrl Clad 
have been mentis 
the south, save thl 
W. Bailey, of Ted 
be practloaiUy cert] 
be able to attend] 
cause of ill health 
Mr/ Bryan desires] 
man from the sou 
men believe that 1 
eliminated no othj 
ton will be con side]

Very Httle talk] 
heard concerning tn 
generally believed | 
nlxad leaders now] 
over thè “injunctio 
publican resoluaio] 
find a parallel wl 
platform btaldere ] 
It Is generally und] 
event of the Brya] 
Control of the reel 
the declaration of j 
closely the planks d 
form.”

The vice-presjde* 
the present outtool 
encouragement to ] 
gates which is looj 
oltement at a poHn 
less the nominee fl 
the ticket should cn 
the selection of a] 
whom he may had 
Indications would ] 
numerous ballots 1 
a ticket. That frd 
spirited contests I 
tures in creating el 
ed by Democratic I 
and they are tool 
scramble over the I 
tloulârly if a nomij 
dency is made on tj

KEEP UTIL!
— if you want to 
healthy, rosy and 
the hot weather it 
occasional dose of 1 
This medicine prev 
complaints by del 
and bowels, 
this medicine on h 
as if she had a 
The Tablets are 
tpe new born bal 
child.

The

Mrs. W.
“I haiOnt., says:

Tablets for my chi 
ways found them J 
ed to keep them wd 
cine dealers or by |
box from The Dr. 
Co., Brockville, Ont

CHANGE 1 THE
HR

HOPEWELL HIJ 
summer timetable] 
and Harvey Railw] 
on Monday next, j| 
cates a different ru] 
that of former sea 
train from Albert ] 
m., instead of 10.3 
and will reach 
turn at 6 p.

, arrives at Salisbur] 
i j leaves there at 3.2d] 

second train leave* 
a. m-. going down a 
and leaving the lad 
bury at 130 p. m., a] 
p. m. Both trains J 
both passengers and 

- Mrs. George C. H 
arrived at the Cap* 
the summer with 
(Capt ) Cook.

PANAMA, June 2| 
municipal elections 
thmus was conclud] 
this afternoon. The] 
ers here. A big majl 
ticket supported by] 
candidate for the pd 
public in the electi] 
place next month i
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